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Hello CAO,

Can you efile this comment and the attached documents?

Thanks,

Charley
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To whom it may concern,

I am writing to you as a North Branch Water & Light concerned customer. I have been following the North Branch light /
ECE transition for awhile now and have been following this Docket as well. I recently read North Branches rebuttal to the
PUC and I do not think that they are being honest with you on a few things. First off, one of the employees that
"resigned" was actually bought out. Mr. Egan was bought out in september of 2O27 per the minutes of the Water and

light Commission meeting archives. The General Manager at the time was also let go at the end of August of 2021and
was paid until the end of the year. He served as a consultant to the commission. As far as office staff goes, the
commission hired an accountant who later resigned without notice on a pay week and then was rehired by the city as a

contractor to take on the accounting duties at city hall. There was also a great deal of medialling from city hall and some

of that led up to commission members leaving their seats. To me this whole thing just seems very unethical and it seems

to me that the city set up the utility to fail so they could fall within the language to not have a public vote. A lot of
people in town had and still have not idea what was going on. No one knew we could comment on this Docket. We have

been kept in the dark on something we voted against doing in 2016. No public hearings, just a little notice in our
monthly invoices. I have attached several newspaper articles from the local papers and some documents from the City

of North Branches website.
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Sincerely, Mike Hult
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